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Even if you’re very used to working from home, having to work there for a period of weeks is 

different from the odd day here and there. For most people, there will be some new 

considerations that you’ll need to take into account.  Think about: 

 

Access to UOL Desktop Anywhere 

 

For those of you on the UoL IT infrastructure who require access to N Drive, M Drive and 

SAP, please ensure that your Desktop Anywhere access is working or you have made an 

alternative provision for example, use identified team members to share or do work that 

requires the UoL drives if can't be accessed 

   

Be accessible 

 

Make sure people know how to get in contact with you. 

● Please update your calendars so that people know how to get in touch with you 

 

● Ensure your NIHR Hub Directory entry is up to date.  Go to Directory, click Edit 

profile, make the necessary amendments to your details and then click Update.  

 

Think about your working space  

 

Have a dedicated space if you can.  

 

● Create a space at home that looks and feels like your office to you. Try to make sure 

you have a separate, distraction free, comfortable space to work from where 

possible. Defining a dedicated work space can help you mentally fix a boundary 

between your personal and professional time.  

 

● When you set up your workspace, the same rules apply as in the office i.e. having 

screens, keyboard and desk in the right position and supportive seating. The faculty 

of Medicine and Health have produced guidance for staff working from home in 

regards to best DSE practice. Please refer to this advice to help you best create your 

workspace at home. 

 

● Set ground rules with other people in your home or who share your space for when 

and how you work. Think about discussing some clear rules with your family about 

what they can and cannot do during that time - we understand that this can be 

difficult. 

https://mycloudpages.appspot.com/?hd=nihr.ac.uk&from=google#home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1slTQFYNmT2N1fa5q1r4e6bHHYSiowsgVmb1HqxbGPYM/edit?usp=sharing

